Patients with stroke face a number of problems that include physical, social, emotional, psychological, and spiritual problems. It caused a decrease in the well-being that he felt by stroke patients, also coupled with a decrease in the ability to perform daily roles and decreased well-being social relationship, especially relations with his family. This study aimed to identify well-being, mastery of roles, and well-being of relationships with families and was associated with demographic characteristics. This research used quantitative descriptive methods. The sample consisted of stroke patients who were outpatient at a hospital in Bandung. A total of 96 respondents were taken based on inclusion and exclusion criteria. The instruments used were personal well-being index, Role-Function Mode Scale, and Brief Family Relationship Scale. Data analysis used descriptive statistics and chi square. The results showed that half (50%) of stroke patients experienced poor well-being. There were still those who said that almost half (39.60%) of stroke patients said that mastery of roles was not good. Likewise with the well-being of relations, there were still those who said almost half (35.40%) of the welfare of their relationships was not good. From the analysis of the relationship between demographic characteristics, it found that there was a significant relationship between the subjective well-being of stroke patients and the relationship between respondents and families (p = 0.001). Conclusions is well-being, mastery of roles, and relationships with families in stroke patients are still not satisfactory. Efforts are needed that can increase family support effectively for stroke patients.
Introduction
As a non-communicable disease, stroke is a problem throughout the world. The annual mortality due to cardiovascular disease is projected to increase from 17 million in 2008 to 25 million in 2030 [1] . Stroke was the third leading cause of death in Indonesia.
The incidence of stroke in Indonesia was 8.3 per 1,000 in 2007, and this increased to ICHT 2019 the problems of stoke is the weakness of even limb paralysis, this condition causes stroke patients to experience limitations in carrying out their functions as in daily activities. Stroke patients experienced a decrease in their daily activities independently compared to someone of the same age who does not have a stroke [4] . Stroke can also cause a decrease in subjective well-being in patients [5] . Stroke also causes patients to experience limitations in their ability to adjust their families, and disruption of an active role in carrying out their obligations in their family life [6] . Besides that there is also significant family dysfunction in the first nine months after stroke and significant conflict among family members [7] Pound, Gompertz, and Ebrahim found that one in four stroke sufferers had problems in social relationships with their partners.
The impact of stroke physically results in the weakness of physical members, but other impacts non-physically can arise. Some problems with some of these problems are subjective well-being, mastery of roles and relationships in the family in stroke patients. Therefore, research is needed to identify problems in stroke patients. Besides that this research is important to reveal because it will affect the lives of stroke patients while undergoing stroke rehabilitation. Stroke rehabilitation requires considerable time to restore the patient's ability to close to his initial abilities. Besides that, the results of this study will make it easier for health workers to identify the right actions for a stroke patient. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to identify subjective wellbeing, role mastery, and family relationships of stroke patients in Bandung and to identify the relationship between demographic characteristics and subjective well-being, role control, and family relationships.
Methods

Study design
Descriptive cross-sectional studies were conducted in this study. This approach was used to review and identify several problems related to the implementation of care for stroke patients both at the hospital and after returning home. The quantitative approach to obtain clear and accurate information about the profile of stroke patients and their families includes: subjective well-being, role mastery, and well-being of relationships with family. This research was conducted in 2018. DOI That way the researcher believes with a 95% confidence level that the random sample size is 96.04 with a µ less than 0.05. So, the sample taken was 96 people.
The sample was taken using purposive sampling techniques based on inclusion and exclusion criteria. The inclusion criteria of the study for the stroke patients were: 1) adult (more than 21 years old); 2) could communicate in Bahasa Indonesia; 3) accompanied by the family caregiver; 4) did not have severe expressive or receptive language problems; 5) did not diagnose with psychosis or depression; and 6) undergoing rehabilitation periods. For the family caregivers were1) aged 18 years and over; 2) could provide support for the patients; 3) stayed in the same house with the stroke patients; and 4)
was the most responsible to provide care for the stroke patients at least for 2 months.
The exclusion criteria for the patients and their families were 1) refused to continue the program; and 2) had any serious illnesses during the process of the study such as cardiac diseases, epileptic, or infectious diseases.
Instrument
The instrument in this study was a questionnaire elf consisting of a personal well-being index, a Role-Function Mode Scale, and a Brief Family Relationship Scale. The Personal
Wellbeing Index Adult (PWI-A) has been used to measure the subjective dimension of QOL-Subjective Wellbeing. The PWI-A has been applied to the adult population. The 27-item relationship dimensions of the Family Environment Scale (FES) [9] . It consists of cohesion, expressiveness, and conflict subscales (9 items each).
Procedure
Ethical clearance was obtained from the ethical committee of the medical faculty of UNPAD. At the data collection stage, stroke patients who were treated in the neurological clinic be asked for permission to participate in this study, informed consent was obtained. The researcher provided instruments to identify demographic data, subjective well-being, role mastery, and relationship well-being.
Data analysis
Data analysis was descriptive and associative. Demographic information from stroke patients was analyzed by descriptive statistics. The data was analyzed to find out the mean and standard deviation, the variables be presented by frequency and percentage.
To see the relationship between the variable, chi square was used. The research location in 2018 was carried out at Al Islam Bandung Hospital, outpatient room, home care and stroke center.
Results
The results consisted of demographic characteristics and research variable variables.
From the results of data analysis it was found that the characteristics of respondents were as follows: the age of respondents was at an average of 64.6 years, more than half (55.20%) of female sex, almost half (45.80%) of respondents had a relationship with the family of caregivers was a couple, most (28.10%) of them have no job, almost half (43.80%) were college educated, 100% were Muslim, most (82.30%) of strokes they experience was a type of infarction stroke, and more than half (56.30%) have lesions on the left side of the body. For more details, see Table 1 below.
Family characteristics that accompany stroke patients have an average age of 47.84
years. Most (74.00%) were women, almost half (38.50%) of them were partners of stroke patients, half (50.00%) of these families had college education. For more details, see Table 2 below.
From the results of the analysis it was found that the average subjective well-being felt by stroke patients had a score of 60.27 (SD = 13.69), of which half (50%) of stroke ICHT 2019 Table 3 below.
Based on the results of the analysis it was found that there was no relationship between demographic characteristics between age, sex, occupation, and respondent's education with the subjective well-being of respondents (p > 0.05), but there was a ICHT 2019 
Discussion
From the results of the analysis it was found that the average subjective well-being felt by stroke patients had a score of 60.27 (SD = 13.69), of which half (50%) of stroke patients experienced poor of subjective well-being. The patients suffering a stroke can have a low sense of well-being. A number of previous studies had shown that the patients who had had a stroke experienced a reduced sense of well-being [5] Moreover, Clarke et al. [5] reported that stroke survivors were also more likely to be restricted in their physical and cognitive functions, to report worse mental health, and to be living with a greater number of co morbid health conditions. Mental health and physical and cognitive disabilities are associated with a reduced sense of well-being in ICHT 2019 stroke survivors. In addition, Dhamoon et al. [11] reported that older age was a consistent predictor of a decrease in quality of life over time across all domains of stroke survivors.
For mastery of roles during a stroke, they stated that the average role mastery score was 8.24 (SD = 3.46), which still stated that almost half (39.60%) of stroke patients said mastery of their role not good. The role function focused on the role of the person in the society and the roles within the group [12] . The example of the role of the stroke patient was to conduct activities of daily living as soon as possible [13] . Mastery also defined as a sense of having control over the forces that affect one's life, is an important component of psychological health and well-being across the lifespan [14] . This results were accordance with previous study found that the majority of the male stroke patients had a low sense of control [15] . This finding was supported by Cooper and Guillebaud ICHT 2019 [16] who reported that when a disability occurs, there might be multiple life changes, including loss of independence, employment, and status in the family.
For well-being of relationship, the average well-being of relationship score was 34.90 (SD = 3.675), and there are still those who say almost half (35.40%) of their well-being was not good. Well-being of relationships could be reflected by family cohesiveness, family expressiveness, and family conflict [17] . The relationship between the patients and their spouse is disturbed after a stroke, and it influences to well-being. As Forsberg-Wirleby, Moller, and Blomstrand [18] found that the spouses' well-being was significantly lower in the first weeks after their partner's stroke. Previous studies had mentioned the impact of a stroke on the well-being of relationships. Patients with a stroke experience a change in all aspects of their life, such as in the physical, social, psychological, and spiritual domains. These changes in all aspects of stroke patients influence their wellbeing of the relationships with their family members. Family caregivers experienced lower relationship satisfaction and significantly predictive depression scores on the discharge of the stroke patient [19] .
From the relationship analysis it was found that there was no relationship between demographic characteristics between age, sex, occupation, and respondent's education with subjective well-being, mastery of roles and welfare of respondents 'relationships (p> 0.05), but there was a relationship between subjective well-being and respondents' relationships with family (p <0.05). With the results of the analysis, this shows that the age, sex, occupation, and education of the respondents did not affect the conditions of subjective well-being, mastery of roles and welfare of relations. However, from the results of the analysis, it was pointed out that the relationship with respondents would affect subjective well-being, this can occur because subjective well-being was a feeling of well-being felt by the respondent who was personal. This feeling will be determined by how much support others have given him. This result was supported by several previous studies which stated that family support was very useful in the rehabilitation process of stroke patients. Therefore, it was necessary to strengthen the family and prepare the family to be able to support stroke patients effectively and efficiently in order to improve the welfare of stroke patients.
Conclusions
Based on the results of this study it can be concluded that: The stroke patients who are outpatient at the hospital undergo rehabilitation still experience problems and subjective health, role mastery, and relationship well-being. There was no relationship DOI 10.18502/kls.v4i13.5337 Page 785
ICHT 2019 between demographic characteristics between age, sex, occupation, and respondent's education with subjective well-being, mastery of roles and welfare of respondents 'relationships. However, there was a relationship between subjective well-being and respondents' relationships with family. The suggestions that can be conveyed in this study are: Steps needed effective measures to help stroke sufferers to improve wellbeing, mastery of the role and well-being of their relationships. The steps are in the form of a program or model that can be applied by nurses to strengthen family support for stroke patients after stroke patients are outpatient (the rehabilitation phase after stroke is not good enough).
Limitation
In this study the limitations faced were that this research has only revealed subjective well-being, role mastery, and well-being of relationship and its relation to demographic characteristics, regarding the samples it's not cover for all patient in Bandung but it's only patients who attend in certain hospital in Bandung.
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